Modelling Obstacles between UEs and eNB in NetSim LTE
Software Recommended: NetSim Standard v12. (32-bit/64-bit), Visual Studio 2017/2019
Follow the instructions specified in the following link to clone/download the project folder from GitHub
using Visual Studio:

https://tetcos.freshdesk.com/support/solutions/articles/14000099351-how-to-clone-netsim-fileexchange-project-repositories-from-githubOther tools such as GitHub Desktop, SVN Client, Sourcetree, Git from the command line, or any client
you like to clone the Git repository.
Note: It is recommended not to download the project as an archive (compressed zip) to avoid
incompatibility while importing workspaces into NetSim.
Secure URL for the GitHub repository:

https://github.com/NetSim-TETCOS/MODELING_OBSTACLES_in_LTE_v12.0.git
Users can model obstacles and varied channel conditions between the eNB and the connected UEs,
by modifying the underlying LTE code.
This is required because, as of NetSim v11.0, in the GUI, the wireless link (between one eNB and the
connected UEs) properties are same i.e. if we change in one link it reflects in all the other links of UEs
connected to same eNB.
Obstacles are modelled by adding an attenuation (in dB) value. Varying channel conditions are
modelled by changing the pathloss exponent between the eNB and connected UEs.
Steps:
•

After you unzip the downloaded project folder, Open NetSim Home Page click on Open
Simulation option,

•

Click on Workspace options

•

Click on More Options,

•

Click
on
Import,
browse
the
extracted
folder
path
and
go
into
WorkSpace_MODELING_OBSTACLES directory. Click on Select folder and then on OK.

•

Go to home page, Click on Open Simulation → Workspace options → Open code

•

Based on whether you are using NetSim 32 bit or 64 bit setup you can configure Visual studio
to build 32 bit or 64 bit Dll files respectively as shown below:

1. Right click on Solution in Solution Explorer and select rebuild solution
2. Upon rebuilding, libLTE.dll will get created in the bin_x86/ bin_x64 folder.

3. Go
to
NetSim
home
page,
click
MODELING_OBSTACLES_LTE_Experiment.

on

Open

Simulation,

Click

on

4. After simulation, note down the throughputs available in the metrics window.
Steps to be done in NetSim to configure different path loss exponents:
We have added the following lines of code in LTE_PHY.c file present inside LTE project as
shown below:

To read the file content, we have added the following
fn_NetSim_LTE_CalculateRxPower() present in LTE_PHY.c file.

lines

of

code

in

And then the following lines in fn_NetSim_LTE_CalculateRxPower() present in LTE_PHY.c
file.

Create a path_loss.txt file and paste it in the install directory of NetSim would look something
like “C:\Program Files\NetSim Standard\bin” and the file format should be
#UE_count = 2
$UE_ID = 13 Pathloss = 4.7 Attenuation = 2 Tx_gain = 2 Rx_gain = 2
$UE_ID = 5 Pathloss = 4.7 Attenuation = 2 Tx_gain = 2 Rx_gain = 2
First line represents the number of UEs (whose path loss value needs to be changed). In the
above sample, the numbers of UEs are 5. Second line represents UE id and the path loss
exponent of particular UE link and so on.
Settings to be done to create the network scenario:
•

Click and drop 1MME, 1 wired node, 2eNBs and 10UEs as per the below screenshot

•
•

Create applications from wired node to all UEs with packet size 1460Bytes and Inter arrival
Time 1168µs.
Set channel characteristics as Path loss only, Path loss model as LOG DISTANCE and Path
loss exponent to 3.5.

Results:
After simulation, note down the throughputs available in the simulation results window and compare
with the previous results (Without Obstacles between UEs and eNB). Users can observe the change
in throughputs

